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HOTEL HASSLER ROMA INTRODUCES SANTA
SUITE
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HOTEL HASSLER ROMA DECKS OUT SANTA SUITE FOR CHRISTMAS
Hotel Hassler Roma, the iconic 5-star hotel located atop the Spanish Steps, offers guests the ideal
getaway to live out a true Roman holiday for the festive season. This holiday season, for the first time,
the Hassler will offer a new immersive Christmas experience, offerings guests the chance to sleep in
a decked-out “Santa Suite.” The suite is transformed into a winter wonderland with trimmed trees,
lights, ornaments and festive decor. Upon arrival, guests will be treated with seasonal goodies
delivered by Santa. The Santa Suite will be available from December 10, 2021 to January 3, 2022,
priced at 4,500 (approx. $5,230) per night based on two guests sharing.
In addition to the Santa Suite, The Hassler is offering an “Enchanting Christmas Dream” package,
which includes a three-night stay with a daily buffet breakfast, airport transfers, afternoon tea for two
in the beautiful Salone Eva, and a gourmet Christmas Eve Dinner for two at the Michelin-starred
Imago restaurant. Guests will also receive an exclusive gift from the AmorVero Home collection as
well as a sweet Christmas surprise in-room. The three-night package starts at 2,664 (approx. $3,090)
based on two guests sharing a room, and is valid for stays that begin on either December 22, 23 or
24. For New Year’s Eve, the Hassler is offering an equally extravagant experience, including a threenight stay, airport transfers, a bottle of Champagne upon arrival, afternoon tea for two, a New Year’s
Eve Gala dinner for two at either Imago or Salone Eva, followed by dancing in the Salone Medici.
Prices for the three-night package range from 3,432 (approx. $3,990) to 4,692 (approx. $5,450),
depending on the room type and gala dinner choice.
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